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LAST NIGHT AT LOCAL PLAYHOUSESI
ST DENIS

Dances with Five Elaborate
Stage Settings

With five elaborate stage settings and
a special orchestra Miss Ruth St Dents
performed a group of her famous Hindoo
dances socalled at the New Natiolnal
Theater yesterday afternoon before a
goodsized audience

The elaboration of these dances into
miniature plays as it were greatly aids
the imagination so far as their Hindoo
origin is concerned As a matter of fact
however three of those exhibitions are
not dances at all but series of graceful
posturing The first one the Cobra or
Snake Charmer Is done almost entirely
with the hands and the effect was ex-

traordinary It Is the most remarkable
of Miss St Denis conceptions

Her hands in this act are decorated each
with two huge emerald solitaires and
the snaky movements of the arms about
her neck up and down the body upon
the ground and In the air are so near to
the actual movements of a serpent as to
be almost repellent in their fascination

The Purda or Spirit of Incense is an
other series of poses representing a Hin
doo woman at her task of filling and car-
Ing for the incense jars Tho purda Is
a curtain which in an Indian home sep-

arates the womens apartments from the
rest of the house After the womans task
is completed she glides beck behind the
curtain

The Nautch dance is given an attrac-
tive setting In which a rajah is sup
posed to be entertaining his guests Miss
St Denis here gave a splendid exhibition
and her dancing this time a real dance
was full of animation and coquetry She
is a tall and slender woman well formed
and of marvelous grace and suppleness
She postures without suggestivenaas and
vmiuestionably possesses a true artistic
Instinct At the same time there is apt
to be a question whether the display of
bare flesh is a tribute to art or a magnet-
to attract an audience The last two
dances upon the programme with their
Hindoo miae en scene may be exceed-
ingly beautiful from the Oriental point
of view but they are certainly sur
rounded by an unwholesome atmosphere
There was once a time when the coryphee
was a novelty From that era of scanti-
ness of attire there has been a steady
progress until Miss Duncan and
Allan and Lole Fullers muses seemed to
reach the extent of disrobing upon the
stage If Miss St Dents goes still further-
it may be because the Hlndoo Idea must
bo presented in all its truthfulness but
there still remains a doubt whether any
real good has been attained

THE NEW NATIONAL

Richard Carla In Marys Lamb
Richard Carle in the slightly sugges-

tive musical farce Marys Lamb re-

turned to the New National Theater last
night and found himself greeted by en-

thusiastic friends Carle partly by de
fault and partly through merit 5a be-
coming the leading farceur of musical
comedy that we have His humor is
unctuous to use an overworked but mis-
applied term He has a natural comedy
faro and other comical anatomical requi-
sites And the most delicious feature of
his work is the obvious little asides and

which you feel are
spontaneous whether they aro ao ln ralr
tty or not

Carle Is the proud adapter of Marys
Lamb and also composed the music and
staged the play He is full of ideas and
the play all through shows a dozen and
one touches visible often In the work of
the other players which show his hand
He Is pretty much of a show in himself

Is Carle and one can Imagine him
through all the stages of producing such-
a musical comedy as last nights rehears
ing picking out the pretty girls and put
ting them through the steps showing the
tenor just how to stand to receive thd
spotlight and giving the ingenue her
gestures A very busy worker is Carle
and when he is on the stage tho moments
do not lag

Marys Lamb has to do with a hen-
pecked husband who achieves triumph
fnally over a very masterful wife but
that story has been told Chief concern-
s with the fun and the girls of whom

there are not many but they are phys-
ically most attractive Carle never uses
any other kind in the business The
shadowgraph in The Modest Little
Model song prove this especially as to
figure The effect Is of a Wedgewood
plague but it is not offered under pre-
tense of art so perhaps should not be
censured It might be omitted however-
in the Interest of purity and the show
W uld still be a rattling good one With
n funny fellow like Carle and a bunch
of pretty girls and a lot of catchy songs
suggestiveness might be eliminated with-
out being missed

The song hits are Betsys the Belle of
te Bathers Jamals de la Vie If
Xo 1 Met No S My Madagascar
Mad Tha Modest Little Model and
I Idolize Ida As required in a Carle

horns the singing is snappy and vigor
cus and there Is a swing and go to
everything that keeps the show on the
jump

Adele Rafter has replaced
Lowrio as Sylvia and while the Change
in not for the better Miss Rafter did
very well She is remembered from the
oM Bostonian days when she sang Alan-
a Dale Miss Julia Ralph is e strong
minded Mrs Lamb and she was suf
fipiently baleful to suffice George
Bogues was the artist and sang in a
good tenor voice and the balance of the
company dW very well especially a very
pretty girl Rita Stanwood who showd-
nvJ h verve and finish In her work

THE LYCEUM

Miss New York Jr
With a trip arid a dub Miss Now York

Jr blew into Washington for a weeks
engagement at the New Lyceum yeeter
Cay afternoon and at both the matinees
and evening performances was enthusi-
astically received-

A two act operaganza entitled The
Under Ocean Subway proved to be a
good vehicle for the large cast of fun
makers with tho show to display their
laugrcreatlng ability

Dave Ferguson as Idslk Loachinsky-
the representative of a department store
proved to be a capable comedian

Messrs Nelson Oswald and Borger in
a novel musical number entitled Tho
Three of Us concluded the vcrformanco

This weeks attraction is far above the
average in point of the now and popular
song hits offered and the pretty chorus

Always the Same
Tharps
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THE COLUMBIA 1

The Barrier v

It is not very often that a play makes
such a decided and marked suqcess hero
that it can afford to return within three
months and not only return but play
to such an enthusiastic and pleased audi
ence as The Barrier brought together-
at the Columbia last night

This tense gripping drama of the last
stand of a man who has been accused of
a crime that he did not commit and has
been hounded to the boundaries of the

arctic order to es
cape and who finds that even there the
arm of the Jaw overtakes him and his
vindication and the discovery of the real
criminal occur Is too familiar to need
repetition Those that have seen it will
hardly forget the many thrilling situa
tionsthc arrival of Stark and Runnion
In the opening act and the quarrel of the
latter with the army officer the shot in
the second act when Gale misses Stark
the scenes between Nescia and her sup-
posed father the scene when she finds
that after all she is as white as nor
lover and the final great scene of the
fight In tho of these will be
forgotten and together they make The
Barrier one of the most Intensely

and most compactly written plays
that we have had of that country where

the circle is a law unto Itself
The recital of the story of the play will

show that it is a melodrama of the most
melodramatic sort but who Is so slow
blooded as to have lost his appreciation
of a good melodrama for after all a
play of this sort like a good detective
story has the power to thrill and to hold
the audience like no other

The cast of The Barrier Is the same
as when It played here earlier in the sea

that is praise enough Theodore
Roberts is the embodiment of what the
author meant John Gale to
virile haunted by tho fear that the crime
that he did not commit will follow him
even to his last hiding place and so spoil
the life of the little girl that he adopted
the daughter of the woman whom he
loved Mr Roberts best expression of his
art Is not in the spoken
these are also excellent it is in his facial
expression and his every move while on
the stage His face while ho Is clean-
Ing the gun preparatory to the attempt-
to shoot Stark in tho second act is a
study In emotions and every move he
makes whfie telling his story to tho cap-

tain in the last scene tells its tale well
Next to the star came W H Hart In

the part of Stark Those who saw him
In The Virginian and as Cash Haw-
kins in The Squaw Man know what
ho is capable of and In this part he al
lows no chance to escape him Especially
good was the death scene Just before the
last fall of the curtain

In the role of Nescia the heroine of
the play Florence Rockwell recalls her
tri limps of The Round Up and more
for she has chances here that were
before denied her and she shows a great
depth of feeling and an ability to act and
act well

The remainder of the excellent cast was
composed of Glnio Socola in the part of
No Creek Lee John J PIerson as Run
aloe the companion and pal of Stark
Alphontz Bthiar as the FrenchCanadian
Poleon James Dnrkln as Capt

Miss Abigail Marshal as Alluna the
Indian wife of Gale

It did not need the added incentive ot
the presence of President Taft and his
box party to make the company give one
of the most enjoyable and realistic

of a melodrama that we have had
for some time

THE ACADEMY

The Counsel for the Defense
Thomas E Shea well known to Wash

ington theatergoers as one of the
exponents of legitimate acting at

popular prices was given a rousing wel
come at the Academy last evening when
he appeared In Al H Woods new play
The Counsel for the Defense in the

title role
Mr Shea is given plenty of opportunity-

to display to advantage his dramatic
ability in the strong scenes which occur
in the third and fourth acts and his ef-

forts were evidently appreciated as
evinced by the applause

The story opens at the Rookery a
fashionable cafe where a merry party
are whilmg away the hours Several of
those present become involved in an al
tercation and when Richard Matthews
who has started all the trouble by bring-
ing up a past history leaves he is fol
lowed by John Leslie who threatens to
kill him On his way home from the
club in a snowstorm Henry Desmond
Is met by Matthews and in a fight
kills him in selfdefense and runs away
Desmond and Mrs Leslie are old sweet
hearts and when her husband is ac
cused of the murder she goes to Desmond
and requests that he take her husbands
case He refuses at first but later ac
cepts and by doing so is accused of dou
blecrossing his political party and the
whole party machine is allied against
him in an effort to railroad his client
to the electric chair By perjury the
district attorney is able to weave a cir-

cumstantial web of evidence around Leg
lie and things look black for him when
several good moves on the part of Des
mond change the tIde and he is ac
quitted

As Mason Strong a political leader
Spencer Charters gave an excellent ex
position of tho part The feminine mem-
bers of the cast also deserve mention
for their good work

The play is In four acts and five

THE CASINO

Vnnilcvllle anil Pictures
The management of the new vaudeville

and movingpicture house offers this week
the best bill It has ao far programmed
The headliner of the entertainment Is
Jack Lee appearing in a batch of bright
coon songs and a snappy monologue A
sensational acrobatic act was the of-
fering of Laclair and Watson Adolph
Adams Co gave some very clever
character impersonations including those
of Gear Grant and Lee Buffalo Bill and
Admiral Dewey The Palermo Operatic
Trio sang several songs in a pleasing
manner Walton and a pair of
merry comedians and two or three other
numbers with uptodate moving pictures-
as a side dish completed the bill of fare

HnrilTTon Harvests
From the English Country Life

Cultivation of tho soil under a climate
like ours invariably partakes of the na-
ture of a gamble The manufacturer as
a rule can calculate the risks he has to
run and it he Is an adept avoid them
Not so the farmer Forces utterly be-
yond his control may undo the best of
his work
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THE BELASCO

Frances Starr In fThc Easiest Way
The Easiest Way Eugene Walters

play produced by David Belasco with
Francess Star In the leading role began-

a second engagement at the Bolasco The
ater last night with a large audience
present

From the standpoints of good acting
and fine production there is no question
about the interest of this play but re
flection upon the character of the sub
ject treated may leave some doubt
In the mind as to the advisability of its
exploitation upon the stage Miss Starr
as Laura Murdock justifies completely
every prediction that has been made in
regard to the superiority of her talents
since her first success In The Rose of the
Rancho Her portrayal distinctly reveals
the power of complete understanding and
Intelligent development which together
constitute the art of good acting and
despite the character of the role her per
sonality enables her to win the sympathy
of the onlooker The support of tho com-

pany is also quite beyond cavil the per-
sonnel being the same as at tho first
presentation of the play including

H Robins as John Madson Joseph
Kllgour as Brockton William Sampson
tia Jim Weston Beatrice Morgan as Elfle
St Clair and Violet Rand as Annie

The high quality of the acting does
not however altogether atone for tho
theme which is simply the story of the
life of a dissolute woman who has not
tho nerve to bear with adversity for the
sake of a pure love

CHASES

Comedy Vaudeville
The prevailing spirit of the bill at

Chases this week Is comedy the most
of It of the uproarious variety
There is enough music interspersed to
lend diversity and the bill is calculated-
to put and keep an audience in good
humor

Gus Edwards Night Birds Is a spe-

cialty of novel features with Nellie
Brewster as the star performer The
songs are well rendered and accentuated-
by tho use of interesting accessories
scenic and otherwise The Curzon Sisters
as The Flying Butterflies also pre-
sented an act of superior entertaining
quality combining athletic skin with
spectacular the effect being

by hanging by the teeth to the
ends of ropes and being revolved the
diaphanous drapery producing an Illusion
of fluttering butterflies Stuart Barnes
contributed his monologue with plenty
of new material including some clever
topical songs and eliciting great amuse-
ment by his running interpolation of sat
ire on womankind John H Gordon and
Arthur PJckens in What Would You
Do furnished an interval of lively com-

edy while George Jones and Ben Dooley
in The Hotel St Reckless carried the
merriment along The Four Konerz
Brothers as The Boys with tho Toys
gave an interesting exhibition of skill
with the hoops boomerangs and dlabo

Inza and Toreila furnished more
comedy in connection with jumping feats
and the vitagntph showed a series of
episodes in the Ute of The Crown Prince
of Germany

THE GAYETY

Queens of the JardIn de Paris
At tho Gayety last night The Queens

of the Jardfn de Paris entertained with-
a sprightly show that is full of prime
novelties catchy songs and clean com-

edy The company is a large one and in-

cludes a good deal of talent of various
sorts white the entire show is made to
shine by the costly bedecking of a very
attractive chorus

Probably the most engaging feature of
the whole is the dancing specialty of SIg
Martin Ferrari and Mile MurIn In the
company especially worthy of mention
are Messrs Koler Clark Linden Wilson
and Phillips the first two in rich comedy
parts and the La Tour Sisters with
plenty of liveliness and beauty

TO FORM HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE

Fonrclnh Organization Soon to Be
Lnnnchcd

Special to The Washington Herald
Rockville Md February 14 A high

school baseball league to be composed-
of teams representing the high schools at
Rockftlle Kensington Gaithersburg and
Sandy Spring will be organized in a few
days Representatives of the schools held-
a meeting recently to discuss plans but
nothing definite was done because of a
disagreement as to whether the composi-
tion of the teams should be confined to
bona tide students Another meeting will
bo held and it is thought the difficulty
will be adjusted

Miss Ellin Thompson Dead
Culpeper Va Feb 14 Miss Eliza

Thompson died here this afternoon in the
the eightieth year of her age Miss
Thompson was paralyzed about ten days
ago and rapidly grew worse and for the
past few days she has been unconscious
She is survived by three nephews T
W Cole of Chicago Dr C S Cole of
New York Rev J Thompson Cole of
Philadelphia and one niece Miss Fannie
M Cole of Culpeper

Jury Falls io Agree
Portland Oreg Feb H The jury which

has been considering the evidence in the
trial of exCongressman finger Hermann
was discharged this morning after hav
ing been out since Saturday morning
wIthout reaching an agreement
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The Arcade Pleases Crowd

on Opening Day

MIDWAY IS REAL FEATTTEE-

Wnahlnartons Newest Amusement
Place Attracts Host of

Who Came In Crowds and
Remained Until Lights Went Out
Proceeds for Playgrounds

Washingtons newest amusement place
opened at 230 oclock yesterday afernoon

The Arcade Fourteenth street and
Park road admitted In the vicinity of
14000 persons including several members
of the Cabinet anti many government
officials between the hour of opening and
midnight

All roads lead to Park road was no
Idle jest last night From 7 oclock until
nearly 10 oclock the Fourteenth street-
cars were carrying their capacity and

who boarded one wanted to
know if the Arcada was along the route

Crowds at Doors
When the big amusement pavilion hove

In sight every one found a crowd wait
Ing at the doors that was probably a
record In long distance gate receipts
Inside tho scone was indescribable

Every amusement feature was crowded
with scores of protty girls and just as
many anxious escorts not to mention
some more scores of unattached young
men and womgn and their elders

The Midway the Human Roulette
Wheel the Soup Bowl the Crystal Maze
the Cyclone Collar the Moving Picture
Theator the Bowling Alleys and the
Dancing Halls all had their quota of
energetic young people

There was something doing for every-
man woman and child who entered the
big hall and there wero few who failed
to stay until the lights begAn to blink
out Hardly had the fun waned in the
vicinity of the roulette wheel where
dozens of feminine and masculine

tried to beat the laws of nature to
the amusement of hundreds when the
orchestra began calling them to the
dance hall and the real fun began

Joy was unconfined until a late hour
With the crowd banked dozen deep
around the walls the dancers whirled
merrily to the rhythm of the last
waltzes and twosteps

While the big crowd was making morry
in tho large hall there was a jolly little
crowd of newspaper men and posts of
the management back in the banquet
hall proposing toasts to the future suc-

cess of the venture A sumptuous learnt
was served and the hall was appropri
ately christened-

A Forerunner of Pun
Last night was only a forerunner of the

fun that is coming to the people who
patronize the Arcade The management
is going to have a surprise every night
in the shape of a new amusement and
in the meantime all the old Ideas will be
running in full blast just as they wore
last night

Yesterday the proceeds went to the
Washington Playgrounds Association but
today the gate receipts will be salted
down by the management and if the
opening can be used as a fitting example
there will not be any lack of

GEORGETOWN DENIES STORIES

Track Team In Good Shape Co-
ntrary Reports Notwithstanding

The notices which have appeared in
two of local papers within tho last
week to the effect that Georgetowns
track teem was in bad shape because of
the fact that only four men were out
trying for the relay team and no candi-
dates for the sprints or various other
events is without foundation

Due to the efforts of Martin and the
fact that a competent coach te at hand
in the person of Bill Foley a large bunch
of candidates have been reporting regu-
larly ever since the Christmas recess
closed True It is that tho men are not
all experienced runners jumpers and
shotputters but they are showing the
proper spirit and in the end Foley can
be rolled upon to get the form into them

Although Capt Martin is going to con
fine himself to the sprints this year a
good relay team should be developed

The report that Virginia and George
town might not run this year is like-
wise a fallacy for Manager McNulty has
received word from Manager Cecil that
the Virginians would be here in force
and would race Georgetowns relay team

WRESTLING IN BALTIMORE

Clinnklr the Turk to Grapple with
Aniorlcns

Baltimore Feb 14 Chaakir George
Kennedys latest wrestling importation
from Turkey is due to arrive in the city
some time tomorrow This morning Man-
ager Harry Jeffries of tho Monumental
Sporting Club was In receipt of a tel
egram from Kennedy stating that ho and
Chaakir would leave Chicago not long
after the finish of the big wrestling
match tonight between Kybysco the
champion Polish wrestler and Youssiff
Mahmout If Zybysco does not moot with
any accident it may be that he will come
here with Chaakir as Kennedy has ar-

ranged for the Turk to finish up his
preparation for the coming contest at a
local gymnasium

PARR OF FUN OPENS
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FUN FACTORY IN FULL SWING

Crowds attend opening days festivities at the Midway
j

I

DAILY COURT RECORD
Monday February 14 1010

DISTBICT COURTS

Court of Appeals
rrosentAlIA-
dmissloaAddlson I Gardiner
No 2CT Robertson ra Gordon et a argument

coramencert by Mr G H Patrick for appellant
continued by Mr J B Archer for appelles con
tteuod by Mr II II Gordon and concluded by
Mr G II Patrick for appellant

No 2036 Indian Protective Ansodation TH Gor-
don et a cause advanced awl set lea heartes
on Februtry 18 on motion of Mr Charles Voo lot
appellant

No 2078 District of Columbia TS Hess et aL
motion to dismiss submitted b1 Mr G a Gert

attorney for appellee hoes in wpport ef
motion and by Mr J F Smith in opposition
thereto argued by Mr J F Smith for appellant
no brirf filed by appeHets

No 370 Metegar vs Kelley et al argument
commenced by Mr V H Wallace far appellant

No 2024 White et at TS Cowwciiflat General
Life Insurance Company aStrmed opinion by Mr
Justice Van Oradell

No 2M1 Baltimore and Ohio lUliroad vs Orlf
flth airraid opinion by Mr Jwtka Van OradeU

Alignments for today
No 2879 Xletigar Honey et al on

AtUffBPfs Wallace Mategmr
No 2360 Capital Trestles Oampa y TS Apple

Attorneys Perry Son and DunlopLeeUe FW
ton

No 2062 Jackson trwdee TS Vfafctagtmi Balti-
more and Annapolis Btectric Hallway Contpaay-
AttorzMjs Sfetcr Jackson

No 261 BarfeMUte e cuU r TS Morgan et at
Attorneys Wifcwn BarfaulateDavte

No 2066 Baltimore and Ohio lUtlread Company
n Morgan Attonwyi U ilto G1ttli s Cham
bcrtain-

Xo 2067 Capital Traction Coapany TS Cntap
Attorneys Perry Sco and DmtepGbaio
Murphy

No 2068 Brady vs Chesapeake and Potomac Tele
phone Company Attends MatfcerPtrry

No 2068 American SUMP Desk etalTSBfc-
miisef Attorneys MerUlat Carvel Jonea

No 2904 Sweeney va Ewing AUerBeyc BtHer

No 2W5 Daanenhower TS hayes AtorBcys
Johnson David

Equity Conrt Xo 1
JUSTICE ANDERSON

No 253S6 Bfonber w Brombcr appaaraaaa
abttt defendant entered Atonwyt Atfrod
6mUiR E UcXamn

No 3SMI Edmonds w Htooixfe leave t with
draw dmarrtr and die seeond awenled potiUen
granted Attorneys M T OUBheeate iU-
Lanri

No Hit Moss M MntiMl Guaranty ttnd As
MotaUen decree caaeelHBg MM awl eoMeary
release Attorneys E U nod

No 2J6I Ptauch TS PtaUch leave to azead
granted

No SSO Ecatt TS SooU rule aa to coatnsptd-
tesrfawd

Na au MeLerew TS Eweka Dairy Oo paar
deed of trot dated Dectatar J9 declared
MttK aM reW Attorneys Ghttons ft Uaaater
late W P WBUaMMon Tacter Keajra

Equity Court 2
JUSTICE UAHNAH-

UN 2S S Dyer vs Faolkner order appointing
gwvnttM at UUm Attorneys Barnard JefesBM
C A BaThEd and R L Glee

No SOUS CteaMct n Clew t reference to ex
aainer Attorneys C II TnraerG II HawQ

No S38L Damn K v fxvff al
amended bill enustad and deft pro eanfesM

Attorney W A Johnston
N 2MK Doherty m Dsertjr role reterubleP-

tebmary ML Attorneys X C DoUon ned G A
Mnnooz

No KS Tonne et aL TS Uflsiey aL order
direetine traetoea Attorneys PndgMt k ftMrwt
A E L Leckie-

JSo aKit DeJany et aL TS Wagnamui et aL
order extending tinte for Sling record on appeaL
AUetacj Maddax Gatley

No mm Grinder TS Rkawtaoc Jr et L or
oer appointing cnardiaa ad Bteaa Aitomny J J
Darlington

No Mitt Ra rfl T Dewy et aL oraer sabsti-
totine trostes Attorney H T Welch

No amM Steooiikrt MaatckMppy Nederiandlicne-
IJoyd TS Lied rwetvers aathoriaad to dtstrft e-

Atterwrs McKinney fc FUnneryD W Baier
It a nuMekoj r Pack and Hlnlan i Peek

No SWK Burn TS Prout et aL apfxannce ef-

Uont defendant ordered Attorney J U Gefdiner-
X x Mil Brandt TS Sebafer decree

aUtntan iraatM Attorney C IL BannMx
No 255 MIr TS Wassan n el aL eeder-

extennlne ttaM ta reoeri AttnmajK

AittenniiBt for today
Enst TUier Lull Comnasf nt PttUnn

IlldBHtL e t Fnlton Jb Gee

Circuit Court No 1
JUSTICH WRIGHT

Na WSK Haunt States ex i L Atriy Ta Utah
arda Inave cmnled relater tn withdraw tfawew
Attorneys J B Fly
Thee

N 4H7L YCWK TS Cnitni Gfear m Ces-
apwy on trial AUnrneya W G Gnrdlnar HIll JL
N HorweDMeKrtuwy Flnnnery sad Wffliam

A 4gnaa nts fee today
No m bee TI Capital Traction Cosnpany At-

torneys Incite Fulton One MId

No

MonenKePerry-
No

3St SanMha TS Pabner Attorneys Wolf
RosenbersNatli and C R VBson

No JB Santaha TS Palmer et aL Aitaneys
Wolf itoMbbcisNaUMBlel and C K WBson-

Na 3K Green TS Same Attorneys
Gaattas Perry Son and Dunlop

No 33H nallani TS Canotnen AtUrMyj Will
RoaenberpMatthews Dfess

No 361 handel TS Iowa Apartment Moose Goes
palsy et aL Attorneys Ralston Slddoua Rtdterdsoa-

Na 1 Ke iwrtcl t TS V ehh cton Ralhwiy and
Electric Ooapany Attarteys HendlerC A Deng
tea and P looter

Circuit Court Xo 2
CHIEF JUSTICE OTABAUGIL-

Na H738 Thus Co w Ellerbse jndg
moat by default Attrmey C U Bradley

No BKOL Bnstin vs Sevt ern Surety Co H nr-
en triaL Attorneys H P BUirJ J Demises
R S Huidekoper sod S McN-

Na IK Sienektoc adntinssintnz TS ITcWert
et aL Attorneys Williams Bfeney Brtndeabus-

No t W W KfcabaU Ooeapany TS WiBiefU
Attorneys rnectley Cooaday

No M MeCneken TS Ua iai TraeUoa Cnaspany
Attorneys Sleaaa LerehPem Son ami

Na2 Heinfeke White Attorneys Watt
RosenbergGraff MiteMl

Criminal Court IVo 1
JUSTICE GOULD

No 25M7 United TS Philip M SeaKb-

vWatiBK postal regulations defendant Hnrendared
by

Na 33 6 United States TS Joseph B Jennaton-
Tioktlog sections WW and 3881 K S U S M
trial Defendants attorneys T L Jeffords and
H G Kimbatl-

Asrignmenta for today
United States TS Charles D Weaver
United States TS Charles W Porter Jr
United States TS Israel Hanson
Arraigamen-

UCrimlnnl Court No 2
JUSTICE STAFFORD
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No HS32 Desmukes TS Winters et aL Terdtet wr
plaintiff for 1 Attorneys J F CeUinaR B
Behresd

No 5K67 Hatcblneoa TS Jadgaeat oa
TKdtet appeal noted Attorneys McCnnMB-
oaIlgydenW II Sholoa-

Ko soot United States TS Raymond Hughes
bwMcbrcaking pros entered

Na 38915 United States w Fred Moore aseanit-
a wuU with daopercmB weapon aanw

No ysm Untied State TS Beverly CWeasaa
same

No 5 H Karrlck TS WHitens Knabo
ufaetMriag Comvasy OB trial Attocneyv Mtttan
SmithC L FraUcr and J A Lynbwa-

Aasigamenta for today
No M2 CiKdl vs McGWe Attorneys Dirt

Peyser TaylorClark
Na 80 Tribby TS Cuter Attorneys Decant

MarshallWebb-
No 13L Hawn TS Kimmni At

tonwys Taylor
No 12tti Suse Attorneys same
Notice All who bare had justice of Un-

j caw appeal cares pniecd to a day set for trial
in Criminal Court Na 2 should easier tawwdbtety
with the clerk In said court with rrgard to the Av

suck cases

Probate Conrt
JUSTICE

re Henrietta L Cromwell et al order ap-

pointing Lticretfo R admtoUtratrix bond
50500 Attorney jr
Estate of Abraham Salmoa order granting letters

tcstimentnry to Trust Company At
Uimey 1rank Stetson

of John F Crown order granting letters
testamentary to John W Grown bond 500 At

j timey J S EasbySralth
Estate cf James Woodward order granting

testamentary to Washington Loan end Trust
Attrmey J B

rf William order granting let
administration A b n c t a te SalMe-

M P Bn m bond 501 Attorneys King Kin
Estate of Martha Hunt order granting letters

of administration to William F Hunt bond tfStGOO
j Atoruey G C German

Estate cf Edward E Hriraan order to assign
interest Attorney H J May
I Estate of William C Johnson order framing

janice
Estate of George W Mason order for sale

stork Attorney G C Gertman
Estate of Louis order for sale

personalty Atorney W J Neale
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EsUto of Frank W Johnson rule to those canne
Attorneys Ralston HMdons Richard n

In re MArgaret M Biggins et aL petition for ap-

pointment of guardian Atorneyt Baker Bhceby
Hogan

Estate of Kate Davidson will dated May S3

MOO tiled i
Estate of Anthony Hanlon petition for distriba

yon
Estate of Annie E Foontaln order to pST certain

sum
Estate of Alfred E Bates petition to transfer

bonds Attorney W J Brown

District Court
JUSTICE STAFFORD

No KL IB re opening of alley in EQUTO 2515
cause continued

Bankruptcy Court
JUSTICE BARNARD

No CM In re Albert S Maloney hearing on
discharge fixed for Mar 1

Ne 6K In re II J Sterrick motion to Tacate-
adjwlkation denied and appeal noted

No 6K In re John G Sktor hearing on die
onargo died tar February 23

Equity Suite
No 23109 Charles W TS Samuel A

Drary trostcc et aL substKute trustee Attorney
U S Welch

No 231M Simon G Burnett TS Harriet Dade
quiet title Attorney Josepu II Stewart

Na Putt Henry J Brandt TS Charles Sebafer
treasurer substitute tmatec Attorney C H Ban

manNa
2M12 Henry C Jones TS Joseph HaUte

a dissolution of partnership and acccwattes At-
torneys Capers Wright

No 29113 McMuIIen McDermott Hoffman En
ginewliig and Ganatraetkm Company TS National
WarebMse Company et al to enforce mechanics
Men Attorneys W M Httz and P S Hltchborn

No 583 X T hailer Compaay TS Maria Rob
MM executrix account W33 Atteraey Charles
Poe

No SOW Campkm Wanra Company TS Thomas
R Rlfey notes and areouat 3K L Attorney H
W W atl y

Mechanics Lien
Nw tea TheMes SenerrWe Company TS WUHata

J RddMrdi lot 3 KTWUC M tOO AU raer J
D WfiManK

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

PetwBrtbLota 1 and 2 3W7 NellIe M R

Jenkins t vir to J S Graver JM

Glue and lout AiryPart of lots 3 and 4 Jack-
son II Ralston et ox to George A Aram M

Gbor end Mount AiryPart of lot I George A
Anne to Kate II Arekibal-

dTrintee OtySonare X6t lot 7 S Nayter to
Mary A Denniaon K-

Rtenmnod ParkSooare KM tot 4 Northwest
Washington Imorofeeaent Cossptny SO Annie-
C annee I X-

Woadfey ParkLot 34 and sonth naif of lot 23-

Moek 17 Georns A Gray et to Harry B
WUlaon JM-

Wyomtoe Lessee northwest Sqnare 2 pert of
lot 17 Delia 8 Jackaon and Bttsnbetk Ix Jack
on to Leo Sanmona W

No V3K 0 etwet norUiwcai6Qnnre ill part of let
84 Henry E et vx to John J Rosa
mond and Rally G Ilosesaond M

Rhode IslaM Assess TerraeoSqwue 4JU let U
Benjajnin P L Khton sad Irwin B Union
tnutees to H V Mealier Company Sit

Seventeenth and WOtard atmeto northweatS taTe
la lots US to Mi ReM Mate Coca

to Andrew M Gerry IM-

Sottth PtaennmVSqnaw Ml lot IS South Pine
burst Company to Once U WtwUey JWX

South PteebnntrSanare 5918 lot South Pine
boon Coaapeny to Sarah X HnasbOn QOil

Meridian 41 block K thud kismet
et u to BUnche C Krecmn J

Meridian HiWIx 4C block tt arid Cranscr-
et nx to Clarence R CrannMr

Meridian HiBLot 47 block C DaTid Crsamer et-
nx to CUrecoi R H

Addition to L Droit ParkLot 1 block 13 Dennis
G libel et ax to Robert E PbflBpj Hi-

Ingleeide Lot S block IS Kennedy Davis Co-

te ChariM A Roth JM trnst AIM
Pleasant Ptatea6 Toar SITS lots SI seal 616 Al-

fred T Ga e K ex to Dana W Maeaers at x-

Jii
K street northwest between Fifteenth and Six

tetntk atRetft Sonare MB rt of lot A WIll
iajn P Haaa et nx to Frank B Brandecee M

trait f WL

M Henry K Stepson trustee to Pen R-

HaUaea Z

StxaodabaU street smtinrest between D and K
sareeteSQuaw j lot S Henry U Haaee et
w et aL to Benjamin Baetein-

MS T atreet northweetSonare M tot 97 Harvey
W WBey to Raymond K Ferguson

JW Ninth street northwestSonar JH lot S Mary
HB et Tk to Benjamin W Guy W trust
116555

Twining CUI ts 19 and block 4 Micaei B
Hnrnrw et nx to George W Sprinpnaa W

N street between and Trrtntysaemd
street MrthweetSqnaro lot 1H else Co
hunbte Heighta lot SE block 27 Robert P
Fteteaer et ox to John D McDefkt-

Cfctombtt HekhtaLot K 27 John D Me-
DerHt to Carhra M Ball JM-

Inateride Lot 44 block 17 Middaogh Shannon
Ineorfocatcd to Henry M McDade M-

9K French sfreet northwetrSnnare lot 3B

Nathaniel Freeaan et nx to John Louis Fmnd
5W-

Coneectient avenue uddttloa to OerehuKl Park
Part of a tract lease S Fraser te Jesoph B
Band ft-

ConBectk t arenas addition to Ckreiaad Park
Past of n tract Joseph B Bead et BX to Joha-
Sbtrman SUPat PtaineLot 48 bOCk 13 Frauds A
Bwadm et nx to Grace Doyle M-

Meridmn HIUS i are 3SJE lot Lather A
Svrartzell to Harry Wardraan Theraas

JM-
OMcridtaa HillWest half of let S 6 Maggie

Ogle et Tir to Henry White
82 Louisiana avenue northweatSqnare 38 lot 3Later A Beer et wx to Bobert P Fletcher and

Mary R Fletcher W-

M T sheet aorthweat Sware 191 tot 91 Ray-
mond K Fcrgufldn to Michael A Doyle 5

DEEDS OF

S

TRUST-

S 4S Joseph Schlffraan et ax to
Jan B Lamer and John A Hamilton true

to seeare WasMngtcn Loan and Trustcar UJ9J 3 years 6 per cent scat

BWin Sate4 Iots 09 and Harry M Dante
to Hoary H IUrgaa n and Cbaries Scnafer-
tmetec to secure Northern Liberty Gennaa-
AmertcaR Building Association No 8 9WQ-

rn i TiKWest pan of tot 30 Paul V Baum to
Henry K Simpson and Maurice Otterbaek
trustees to secure Adele B Thompson TOO 5
yean C per cent stTBlaanitallr-

Sanara 136 I t X George J Weber to John O-

Wooden and George W White trustees
B B Bennett 350Q 3 years 5 per cent

seaiannoaUy-
Sq re Lot 171 John D McDpritt to Isaac W

Nordlloger and Rudolph B Behrend
to secure Henrietta Nordlineer 5f000 3 years
6 per cent semiannually
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of ft pattern ordered cs crapoa

below pIece the rough or glazed tide of the patten
down on material to be stamped then pro hot
fiaMran on the bade or smooth rids of the Jfctt-
Bo cartful cot to let ratten slap

Paris Transfer Prttern No 8020
Design of wild roses to be transferred

to a centrepiece measuring inches
of linen silk batiste lawn or muslin
the border worked In buttonhole stitch
the blossoms and leaves In or in long
and abort stitch

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 10 cents or eats
addressed to Pattern

The Washington Herald
Washington D C

41 block 17 Henry May MeUwfa-
et ax to Itobtrt T Sbawion sad Mesas J
Locta trustees to secure J Waflaoe Atag-

iMidt Let 41 block 17 Henry XV XeDMte et-

HZ to H Praacht teed and Hertert T Skca
non tnute s to swore MMdugfc

Susie 8KLota and Marie K Btadtoy to
Frank P lUeakfe aUtl Walter S PaSt Jr
trustees to moses J HarroU XeOoMiL SMW
2 yeses 6 per east ststaeiniaiin-

yrkasurt IlafaLot 4f block IS Green S jto
WfUiam E Bfeonatoa and X FeeL

trtkt es to secure Cbatiet K Marafc JMM
3 yean S per tat aaaiaanaaBy

Pleasant PtotaaLot block IS Once S Ue e
to ViJHam a Altard and Henry Mema

A SUM
paysatm

91 Hasty and Hscaas
house to Oaicnco B Kbeeaa and Geecsja W K-

BwtrtaeU trateea to Hairy T Homer
MOWO 3 rears per aesul aiiiiaoJly

Square B Behest 1 Ffeteber and Men K
Fletcher to H Bradley DaiUwM and Charts
W Stepson troateea to weore Lester A Star
1000 3 years C per end aemi ciMaU-

yMerlon HHLot SS block 11 Nod W
et mr to Wiffiaa Miaonarop aM L b

R Peek trnstees to secure Edward 8 XeKaor-
JiJW 3 years S par cent HniaanaaJtc-

Meridiwi HinLot 6 block 11 Sod W Mtitaoala
et u to AVaUaee Groeoe aDd Andrew Wllaaa-
tn f4es to secnw Saaauet M Brata JMM 3
rran jxsr coat KmLaonaally-

Pieasant PkinsSrnar 3sT3 Iota 111 sal SB
Dana W Manners et ox to Alfred T Goaje and
8 Kfaoitt Terry trosUas to seems fmuete A

UttKi 3 yean cent KM aanwaUy
Square i X Boolafc T Davis to Albert F

Fox HId Eanad K Foe trestee to MCWO
Frederick R Walker 5JW8 3 years 6 per

aUTLots 1 and 2 J S Graver t ar to
WHHwn IT Srarfcra sad ClaM Liriagst trjift
toes to seeor Nellla H L Jenkins UB 1
year 6 per cent emleawiany-

Sovatv IS iad aooth part of let 1C Lewis
W CHdhan to John W Lewis and WOHasa A

trustees to seeare Abstaoer B Ofltkea-
SR 1 to SI months per cent

Droit ParkLot 56 block 8 Wfflieja Miser to
IlteMaa Waer and George F Collins tnavtees
to teeure Senia P Ryder 9 i to 14 mantis S

per cent per amiss
Swan 18QaLot i Annie C Passes et sir to Jaaes

B EdaMtads and Edward R Meoree tnetaea to
scone Northeast Waefaingtoo lanjcBTssssat Ctea
inns M3KJS aK BtUr payatents-

Wocdley ParkLot 34 aad south baU ef let tt
Meek 17 Haul B Wflkoa to W tom
and John W Brawoer tnwbNa to saoare Geese
A Gray JMOO 3 yeas 5
many

Sqaare 181Lot 3 aDd part of kt 64 Joins J
RoMcaoad et nx to Wasnioetea Lees and Trait
Company trustee to secnre Equitable CPopcc-
aUn Boflding Association SUM

WasUv on HeigbULot H Widows Mite lit W

Leo Simmons et UX to Rtwerd J SuBwagan
and Genee E HaaaOtoa truMees to sconce
Thomas M Gale SSSOOI S jeers 5 pa cant
semianwiali-

ySvian Lot 3 qaaro MM lot 17 Sank W
et tie to Frank J Diiadaaas aad

James item tee to Beoara Perpetual B l
jag S 51

SiLot 26 Apes Wftdtsamtfa to George M
Eayaerieh and Douglass S Maekall tnutees to
seeare Washtogtoa Six Per Cent Permanent
Building Awodatioo SiSXX-

S asre IHLots 1M to B5 Andrew M Carry to
Charles P Stone and Charles W Fairfax trus-
tees to secure Columbia Real Estate CaatpaarJ-
SCQ9 3 months 6 per rent per anausR

North grcnnds of Cohmbian Unifersfcy Lat 31-

We 46 Fw ieriek Behreos et we to Caaain
Brows and Henry H Berpnann taMes to s-

cvre OrIental Association No 4 SM009

Addition to Le Droit ParkLot 18 Meek 15

Robert B Phillip et ux to Cfaaate Been sad
Henry H trustees to cecare Oriental
B ildteg AfiaooaUee No fi

Insleside Lot ST Mock IS Ohartea A Ruth at mx

to Harry L Beet and M Kennedy
trustee to secure Kennedy Deals OoairaKy-
ftSltBO monthly payawnU C per oaat l-

East DeaawoodLot 35 block C MOMS A Chap
bell et nx to J Milton Ems tnetee to
cure F A Beanie 3 09 days cent per

Kalorama Heiai tLot 4L Mock S IXMSSO aS-

taaley to Wflliaaa J Fiatbers and MOtea E
tiles trustees to secure John M lanes tt
3 years S per est santaaaually

Square iwrlxits 142 to 151 James AT Powell et ax
to Horatio X TTtptin anti Cfeod Lktegrtca
trustees in incurs Utile T TapJia JUW 3
years 6 per cent semi BBu lJy en eca lot

Square part of lot 14 Paul R Hen to
Henry K Simpson and Maurice Otterbaek Ira
tees to eeciirr S Louise Acker 51500 3 years
5 per cent suniannusjly
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WILL YOU LIKE THIS WILLIE
Little Willie tells his mamma A goat likewise named William
Hell hurry to the mill Sneak after little Bill
He says he will he He says he will butt Willie
I wonder if he will I wonder If he will

Find his mother and the goat
ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE

Upper left corner down at rIght arm

willbut

t


